RESOLUTION NO. 2007-510
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
July 17, 2007
DECLARING INTENTION TO ESTABLISH NATOMAS
MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2007-01,
CITY OF SACRAMENTO, COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO, STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, AND TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX THEREIN TO
FINANCE THE CONSTRUCTION AND ACQUISITION OF
CERTAIN PUBLIC FACILITIES AND FEES
BACKGROUND
A.

The City Council has duly considered the advisability and necessity of
establishing a community facilities district within its jurisdictional boundaries and
levying a special tax therein to finance the acquisition and construction of certain
public capital facilities and to finance governmental fees for public capital
facilities under and pursuant to the "Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of
1982," being chapter 2.5, part 1, division 2, title 5 (beginning with section 53311)
of the California Government Code (the "Act").

B.

The public facilities will assist in mitigating the impact on the public infrastructure
systems occasioned by new development that is expected to occur within the
boundaries of the community facilities district.

C.

The City Council has determined that the establishment of the community
facilities district is consistent with and follows the local goals and policies
concerning the use of the Act that have been adopted by the City Council and
are now in effect.

D.

The City Council is fully advised in this matter.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The City Council finds that the statements in the Background are true.

Section 2.

It is the intention of the City Council, and the City Council hereby
proposes, to establish a community facilities district under and pursuant to
the terms and provisions of the Act, to be known and designated as
"Natomas Meadows Community Facilities District No. 2007-01, City of
Sacramento, County of Sacramento, State of California" (the "CFD").

Section 3.

The boundaries of the territory proposed for inclusion in the CFD are more
particularly described and shown on a map entitled "Proposed Boundaries
of Community Facilities District No. 2007-01, City of Sacramento, County
of Sacramento, State of California" now on file in the office of the City
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Clerk, which map is hereby approved by the City Council. A reduced copy
of the map is marked Exhibit A and is attached hereto, and by this
reference is incorporated herein and made a part of this resolution. The
City Council finds that the map is in the form and contains the matters
prescribed by section 3110 of the California Streets and Highways Code
and directs the City Clerk to certify the adoption of this resolution on the
face of the map. The City Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to
record a copy of the map with the Sacramento County Recorder in
accordance with section 3111 of the California Streets and Highways
Code.
Section 4.

The City Council hereby finds that any property included within the
boundary of the CFD that is currently in agricultural use will nonetheless
be benefited by the proposed facilities.

Section 5.

It is the intention of the City Council to finance the acquisition and
construction, pursuant to the Act, of the public facilities shown on Exhibit B
attached hereto (the "Facilities"), which by this reference is incorporated
herein and made a part of this resolution. It is also the intention of the City
Council to finance the governmentally imposed development fees (the
"Fees") shown on Exhibit B, which are used to finance public facilities. All
of the Facilities, as well the facilities to be financed by the Fees, have an
estimated useful life of five years or longer. They are public facilities that
the City or other local governmental agencies are authorized by law to
construct, own, or operate, or to which they may contribute revenue, and
that are necessary to meet increased demands placed upon the City or
upon the other local governmental agencies as a result of development
occurring and anticipated to occur within the CFD.

Section 6.

The cost of financing the Fees and the acquisition and construction of the
Facilities includes incidental expenses for the Facilities comprising the
costs of planning and designing the Facilities, together with the costs of
environmental evaluations thereof, and all costs associated with the
creation of the CFD, the issuance of bonds, the determination of the
amount of any special taxes or the collection or payment of any special
taxes and costs otherwise incurred in order to carry out the authorized
purposes of the CFD, together with any other expenses incidental to the
payment of the Fees and the acquisition and construction of the Facilities.
A representative list of incidental expenses proposed to be incurred are
set forth on Exhibit C attached hereto, which by this reference is
incorporated herein and made a part of this resolution.

Section 7.

It is the intention of the City Council that, except where funds are
otherwise available, a special tax shall be annually levied within the CFD
sufficient to finance the Fees and the acquisition and construction of the
Facilities, including but not limited to the payment of interest on and
principal of bonds to be issued to finance the Fees and the acquisition and
construction of the Facilities; the making of lease payments for Facilities
(whether in conjunction with the issuance of certificates of participation or
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not); the repayment of funds advanced by the City for the CFD and
including the repayment under any agreement (which shall not constitute a
debt or liability of the City) of advances of funds or reimbursement for the
lesser of the value or cost of work in-kind provided by any person for the
CFD.
Section 8.

Upon recordation of a Notice of Special Tax Lien pursuant to section
3114.5 of the California Streets and Highways Code, a continuing lien to
secure each levy of the special tax shall attach to all nonexempt real
property in the CFD, and this lien shall continue in force and effect until
the special-tax obligation is prepaid and permanently satisfied and the lien
is cancelled in accordance with law, or until levy of the special tax by the
City ceases.

Section 9.

It is the intention of the City Council that the proposed special tax will be
collected through the regular County of Sacramento secured property-tax
bills, and will be subject to the same enforcement mechanism, and the
same penalties and interest for late payment, as regular ad valorem
property taxes; however, the City Council reserves the right to utilize any
other lawful means of billing, collecting, and enforcing the special tax,
including direct billing, supplemental billing, and, when lawfully available,
judicial foreclosure of the special-tax lien.

Section 10.

The rate and method of apportionment of the special tax, including the
maximum annual special tax, is set forth on Exhibit D attached hereto,
which by this reference is incorporated herein and made a part of this
resolution. Exhibit D provides sufficient detail to allow each landowner or
resident within the CFD to estimate the maximum amount that such
person will have to pay, and specifies the conditions under which the
obligation to pay the special tax may be prepaid and permanently
satisfied. As required by the Act: (1) the maximum authorized special tax
for financing the Fees and the acquisition and construction of the Facilities
that may be levied against any parcel of land used for private residential
purposes (which use commences no later than the date on which an
occupancy permit for private residential use is issued) is specified as a
dollar amount and shall not increase by more than two percent per
year; (2) the special tax shall not be levied against such property after
fiscal year 2047-2048; and (3) under no circumstances shall the special
tax be increased on such property, as a consequence of delinquency or
default by the owner of any other parcel or parcels of land within the CFD,
by more than ten per cent.

Section 11. It is the intention of the City Council, pursuant to section 53340.1 of the
California Government Code, to levy the special tax on the leasehold or
possessory interests in property owned by a public agency (which
property is otherwise exempt from the special tax), to be payable by the
owner of the leasehold or possessory interests in such property.
Section 12. It is the intention of the City Council, pursuant to section 53325.7 of the
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California Government Code, to establish the appropriations limit, as
defined by subdivision (h) of section 8 of article XIIIB of the California
Constitution, for the 2007-2008 fiscal year, for the CFD in the amount of
$2,000,000.
Section 13.

Notice is given that the City Council has fixed Tuesday, August 21, 2007,
at 2:00 p.m., in the City Council Chambers at Sacramento City Hall, 915 I
Street, Sacramento, California, as the time and place for a public hearing
to be held by the City Council to consider the establishment of the CFD,
the proposed rate, method of apportionment and manner of collection of
the special tax, and all other matters as set forth in this resolution. At the
public hearing, any persons interested, including all taxpayers, property
owners, and registered voters within the CFD, may appear and be heard,
and the testimony of all interested persons or taxpayers for or against the
establishment of the CFD and the levy of the special tax, the extent of the
CFD, the payment of any of the Fees, the acquisition or construction of
any of the Facilities, the establishment of the appropriations limit, or on
any other matters set forth herein, will be heard and considered.

Section 14.

Any protests to the proposals in this resolution may be made orally or in
writing by any interested persons or taxpayers, except that any protests
pertaining to the regularity or sufficiency of these proceedings shall be in
writing and shall clearly set forth the irregularities and defects to which
objection is made. The City Council may waive any irregularities in the
form or content of any written protest and at the public hearing may
correct minor defects in the proceedings. All written protests not
presented in person by the protester at the public hearing must be filed
with the City Clerk at or before the time fixed for the public hearing in order
to be received and considered. Any written protest may be withdrawn in
writing at any time before the conclusion of the public hearing.

Section 15.

Written protests by a majority of the registered voters residing and
registered within the CFD (if at least six such voters so protest), or by the
owners of a majority of the land area within the CFD not exempt from the
proposed special tax, will require suspension of these proceedings for at
least one year. If such protests are directed only against certain elements
of the proposed Fees or Facilities or the special tax of the CFD or the
other proposals contained in this Resolution, only those elements need be
excluded from the proceedings.

Section 16.

The public hearing may be continued from time to time, but shall be
completed within thirty days, except that if the City Council finds that the
complexity of the CFD or the need for public participation requires
additional time, the public hearing may be continued from time to time for
a period not to exceed six months.

Section 17.

The City Council may at the public hearing modify this resolution by
eliminating any of the Fees or Facilities, or by changing the method of
apportionment of the special tax so as to reduce the maximum special tax
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for all or a portion of the owners of property within the CFD or by removing
any territory from the CFD, except that if the City Council proposes to
modify this resolution in a way that will increase the probable (as distinct
from the maximum, which may not be increased) special tax to be paid by
the owner of any lot or parcel of land in the CFD, the City Council shall
direct that a report be prepared that includes a brief analysis of the impact
of the proposed modifications on the probable special tax to be paid by the
owners of such lots or parcels of land in the CFD, and the City Council
shall receive and consider such report before approving any such
modifications or any resolution forming the CFD which includes such
modifications.
Section 18.

At the conclusion of the public hearing, the City Council may abandon
these proceedings or may, after passing upon all protests, determine to
proceed with establishing the CFD. If the City Council determines at the
conclusion of the public hearing to proceed with the establishment of the
CFD, it expects that the proposed voting procedure will be by landowners
voting in accordance with the Act, as the City Council is informed that
during the ninety days prior to the date set for the hearing, there have
been times when there were fewer than twelve registered voters residing
within the CFD. The City Council will require this information to be
confirmed before ordering the election.

Section 19.

The Manager of the City's Public Improvement Finance Division (the
"Manager") is hereby directed to study the CFD and, at or before the time
of the public hearing, to cause to be prepared and filed with the City
Council a report which shall contain a brief description of the Facilities by
type which in his opinion will be required to adequately meet the needs of
the new development expected to occur within the CFD, together with
estimates of the cost of financing the Fees and the acquisition and
construction of the Facilities, and an estimate of the incidental expenses
related thereto. The report shall, upon its presentation, be submitted to
the City Council for review, shall be available for inspection by the public,
and shall be made a part of the record of the public hearing. The Manager
may retain consultants to prepare the report.

Section 20. In the opinion of the City Council, the public interest will not be served by
allowing the property owners in the CFD to enter into a contract pursuant
to section 53329.5(a) of the California Government Code to do the work to
be financed under the Act.
Section 21.

Notice of the time and place of the public hearing shall be given by the
City Clerk in the following manner:
(a)

A Notice of Public Hearing in the form required by the Act shall be
published once in the DAILY RECORDER, a newspaper of general
circulation published in the area of the CFD, pursuant to section
6061 of the California Government Code and shall be completed at
least seven days prior to the date set for such public hearing; and
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(b)

Section 22.

A Notice of Public Hearing in the form required by the Act shall be
mailed, first class postage prepaid, to each owner of land, and to
each registered voter residing, within the boundaries of the CFD (to
property owners at their addresses as shown on the last equalized
assessment roll, and to registered voters at their addresses as
shown on the records of the Sacramento County Registrar of
Voters, or in either case as otherwise known to the City Clerk). The
mailing shall be completed at least fifteen days prior to the date set
for the public hearing.

This resolution takes effect when adopted.
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Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on July 17, 2007 by the following vote:
Ayes:

Councilmembers, Fong, Hammond, McCarty, Pannell, Sheedy,
Tretheway, Waters, and Mayor Fargo.

Noes:

None.

Abstain:

None.

Absent:

Councilmember Cohn.
Mayor, Heater Fargo

Shirley Concolir>'o, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT B
NATOMAS MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES
DISTRICT NO. 2007-01,
CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
LIST OF AUTHORIZED FEES AND FACILITIES

MAJOR PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
STREET IMPROVEMENTS (2)
Off-site Major Street Improvements
Del Paso Road (East of Gateway Park Boulevard to West of L Street)
Traffic Signal - Del Paso Road (4-way modification)
Gateway Park Boulevard (North of the Drainage Canal to South Del Paso Road)
Traffic Signal - Gateway Park Boulevard (4-way new)
Gateway Park Boulevard Bridge

On-site Major Street Improvements
M Street (West of Black Rock Road to Terracina Drive)
Terracina Drive (East of Gateway Park Boulevard to M and W Streets intersection)
Black Rock Road (South of M Street to North of Striker Avenue) & Striker Avenue
(East of Black Rock Road)

STORM-DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS
Stormwater Pump Station Improvements
Village 1
Village 2
Village 5
Village 6

WATER IMPROVEMENTS
12" C900 CL 150/12" Gate Valves
Black Rock/Striker
Total Water Improvements
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PARKIMPROVEMENTS
Park
Total Park Improvements

LAND DEDICATIONS
Detention Basin and Pump Station (approximately 5.065 acres)
Total Land Dedications

DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES
NORTH NATOMAS FEES

Transit Fee
Single-Family
Multi-Family
Public Facilities Fee
Single-Family
Multi-Family
Regional Park Land Acquisition Fee
Single-Family
Multi-Family

CITY FEES

Construction Excise Tax (CET)
All residential
Park Development Impact Fee
All residential

Water Service Tap Fee
Single-Family
Multi-Family
Water Development Fee
Single-Family
Multi-Family

Water Meter Fee
All residential
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EXHIBIT C
NATOMAS MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES
DISTRICT NO. 2007-01,
CITY OF SACRAMENTO,
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
REPRESENTATIVE LISTING OF INCIDENTAL EXPENSES
AND BOND ISSUANCE COSTS

It is anticipated that the following incidental expenses may be incurred in
the proposed legal proceedings for formation of the Community Facilities District,
construction or acquisition of the authorized public facilities and related bond financing
and will be payable from proceeds of the Bonds or directly from the proceeds of the
Special Tax:
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Special tax consultant services
City, Participating District staff review, oversight and administrative
services
Bond Counsel and Disclosure Counsel services
Financial advisor services
Special tax administrator services
Appraiser/Market absorption consultant services
Initial bond transfer agent, fiscal agent, registrar and paying agent
services, and rebate calculation service set up charge
Bond printing and Preliminary Official Statement and Official
Statement printing and mailing
Publishing, mailing and posting of notices
Recording fees
Underwriter's discount
Bond reserve fund
Capitalized interest
Governmental notification and filing fees
Credit enhancement costs
Rating agency fees
Continuing disclosure services

The expenses of certain recurring services pertaining to the Community
Facilities District may be included in each annual special tax levy, and these expenses
are described in the definition of the term "Administrative Expenses" as set forth in the
Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax attached hereafter as Exhibit D.
The foregoing enumeration shall not be regarded as exclusive and shall
be deemed to include any other incidental expenses of a like nature which may be
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incurred from time to time with respect to the Community Facilities District.
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EXHIBIT D
CITY OF SACRAMENTO
NATOMAS MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT No. 2007-01
RATE AND METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT OF SPECIAL TAX

A Special Tax applicable to each Assessor's Parcel in the City of Sacramento Natomas Meadows
Community Facilities District No. 2007-01 (herein "CFD No. 2007-01") shall be levied and
collected according to the tax liability determined by the City Council through the application of
the appropriate amount or rate for Taxable Property, as described below. All of the property in
CFD No. 2007-01, unless exempted by law or by the provisions of Section F below, shall be
taxed for the purposes, to the extent, and in the manner herein provided.
A.

DEFINITIONS
The terms hereinafter set forth have the following meanings:
"Acre" or "Acreage" means the land area of an Assessor's Parcel as shown on an
Assessor's Parcel Map, or if the land area is not shown on an Assessor's Parcel Map, the
land area shown on the applicable Final Map or other parcel map recorded at the County
Recorder's Office.
"Act" means the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, being
Chapter 2.5, Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code of the State of California.
"Administrative Expenses" means any or all of the following: the fees and expenses of
any fiscal agent or trustee (including any fees or expenses of its counsel) employed in
connection with any Bonds, and the expenses of the City in carrying out its duties with
respect to CFD No. 2007-01 and the Bonds, including, but not limited to, the levy and
collection of the Special Tax, the fees and expenses of its counsel, charges levied by the
County in connection with the levy and collection of Special Taxes, costs related to
property owner inquiries regarding the Special Tax, amounts needed to pay rebate to the
federal government with respect to Bonds, costs associated with complying with all
continuing disclosure requirements with respect to the Bonds and the Special Tax, and all
other costs and expenses of the City in any way related to the establishment or
administration of CFD No. 2007-01.
"Administrator" means the person or firm designated by the City to administer the
Special Taxes according to this RMA.
"Assessor's Parcel" or "Parcel" means a lot or parcel shown in an Assessor's Parcel
Map with an assigned Assessor's Parcel Number.
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"Assessor's Parcel Map" means an official map of the Assessor of the County
designating parcels by Assessor's Parcel Number.
"Assessor's Parcel Number" means that number assigned to an Assessor's Parcel by the
County for purposes of identification.
"Assigned Special Tax" means the Special Tax for each Land Use Class of Developed
Property, as determined in accordance with Section C. Lb below.

No.

"Authorized Facilities" means those facilities that are authorized to be funded by CFD
2007-01.
"Backup Special Tax" means the Special Tax for each Land Use Class of Developed
Property, as determined in accordance with Section C. Lc below.
"Bonds" means any bonds or other debt (as defined in the Act), whether in one or more
series, issued, insured, or assumed by CFD No. 2007-01 related to Authorized Facilities.
"Buildable Lot" means an individual lot within a Final Map for which a building permit
may be issued without further subdivision of such lot.

debt

"Capitalized Interest" means funds in any capitalized interest account available to pay
service on Bonds.
"CFD No. 2007-01" means City of Sacramento Natomas Meadows Community
Facilities District No. 2007-01.
"City" means the City of Sacramento.
"City Council" means the City Council of the City of Sacramento.
"County" means the County of Sacramento.
"Designated Buildable Lot" means a Buildable Lot for which a building permit has not
been issued by the City before June 1 of the previous Fiscal Year.
"Developed Property" means, in any Fiscal Year, all Parcels of Taxable Property for
which a building permit for new construction was issued prior to June 1 of the preceding
Fiscal Year.

"Exempt Property" means:
(1)

Public Property, except as otherwise authorized by Sections 53317.3 and
53317.5 of the Act;

(2)

Parcels that are owned by a public utility for an unoccupied facility;
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(3)

Parcels that are subject to an easement or other instrument that precludes
any other use on the Parcel; and

(4)

Parcels identified as lettered lots on a large lot parcel map because such
Parcels are designated as a park site, school site, or other site that will
ultimately be owned by a public agency.

"Expected Residential Lot Count" means 120 Buildable Lots of Residential Property in
Tax Zone 1, 163 Buildable Lots of Residential Property in Tax Zone 2, 161 Buildable
Lots of Residential Property in Tax Zone 3, 168 Buildable Lots of Residential Property in
Tax Zone 4, and 145 Buildable Lots of Residential Property in Tax Zone 5 or, as
determined by the Administrator, the number of Buildable Lots of Residential Property in
the applicable Tax Zone based on the most recently recorded Final Map or modified Final
Map.
"Final Map" means a final map, or portion thereof, approved by the City pursuant to the
Subdivision Map Act (California Government Code Section 66410 et seq.) that created
Buildable Lots. The term "Final Map" shall not include (i) any large-lot subdivision
map, Assessor's Parcel Map, or subdivision map, or portion thereof, that does not create
Buildable Lots or (ii) Assessor's Parcels that are designated as remainder parcels.
"Fiscal Year" means the period starting July 1 and ending on the following June 30.
"Indenture" means the bond indenture, fiscal agent agreement, trust agreement,
resolution, or other instrument pursuant to which Bonds are issued, as modified,
amended, and/or supplemented from time to time, and any instrument replacing or
supplementing the same.
"Land Use Class" means any of the classes listed in Table 1 below.
"Maximum Special Tax" means the Maximum Special Tax determined in accordance
with Section C.l .a below that can be levied in any Fiscal Year on any Assessor's Parcel.
"Non-Residential Property" means all Assessor's Parcels of Developed Property for
which a building permit was issued for a non-residential use.

"Proportionately" means (a) for Developed Property, that the ratio of the actual Special
Tax levy to the Assigned Special Tax is equal for all Assessor's Parcels of Developed
Property or, if necessary pursuant to Section D below, that the ratio of the increase from
the Assigned Special Tax to the Backup Special Tax levy, for those Assessor's Parcels
where the Backup Special Tax is greater than the Assigned Special Tax, is equal for
Assessor's Parcels of Developed Property; and (b) for Undeveloped Property, that the
ratio of the actual Special Tax levy to the Maximum Special Tax is equal for all
Assessor's Parcels of Undeveloped Property.
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"Public Property" means any property within the boundaries of CFD No. 2007-01 that
is owned by the City, federal government, State of California or other public agency;
provided however that any property leased by a public agency to a private entity and
subject to taxation under Section 53340.1 of the Act shall be taxed and classified in
accordance with its use. Privately owned property that is otherwise constrained by public
use and necessity through easement, lease, or license shall be considered Public Property.
"Residential Floor Area" has the same meaning as that defined for the School
Mitigation Fee by California Government Code Section 65995 for "Accessible Space,"
which is "all of the square footage within the perimeter of a residential structure, not
including any carport, walkway, garage, overhang, patio, enclosed patio, detached
accessory structure, or similar area."
"Residential Property" means all Assessor's Parcels of Taxable Property for which a
building permit may be issued for purposes of constructing one or more residential
dwelling units.

unit

"Residential Unit" means a single family detached unit or an individual unit within a
duplex, triplex, halfplex, fourplex, condominium, townhome, live/work, or apartment
structure. A second unit (granny flat) that shares a Parcel with a single family detached
shall not be considered a Residential Unit for purposes of levying the Special Tax.
"RMA" means this Rate and Method of Apportionment of Special Tax.
"Special Tax" means a Special Tax levied in any Fiscal Year to pay the Special Tax
Requirement.
"Special Tax Requirement" means the amount necessary in any Fiscal Year (i) to pay
principal and interest on Bonds which are due in the calendar year which begins in such
Fiscal Year, (ii) to create or replenish reserve funds, (iii) to cure any delinquencies in the
payment of principal or interest on Bonds which have occurred in the prior Fiscal Year or
(based on delinquencies in the payment of Special Taxes which have already taken place)
are expected to occur in the Fiscal Year in which the tax will be collected, (iv) to pay
Administrative Expenses, and (v) to pay the costs of public improvements and public
infrastructure authorized to be financed by CFD No. 2007-01.
The Special Tax
Requirement may be reduced in any Fiscal Year by (i) interest earnings on or surplus
balances in funds and accounts for the Bonds to the extent that such earnings or balances
are available to apply against debt service pursuant to the Indenture or other legal
document that sets forth these terms, (ii) proceeds from the collection of penalties
associated with delinquent Special Taxes, and (iii) any other revenues available to pay
debt service on the Bonds as determined by the Administrator.
"Tax Zone" means a mutually exclusive geographic area, within which particular
Special Tax rates may be levied pursuant to this RMA. Attachment 1 identifies the Tax
Zones in CFD No. 2007-01.
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"Tax Zone 1" means the geographic area within CFD No. 2007-01 that is specifically
identified in Attachment 1 hereto as Tax Zone 1.
"Tax Zone 2" means the geographic area within CFD No. 2007-01 that is specifically
identified in Attachment 1 hereto as Tax Zone 2.
"Tax Zone 3" means the geographic area within CFD No. 2007-01 that is specifically
identified in Attachment 1 hereto as Tax Zone 3.
"Tax Zone 4" means the geographic area within CFD No. 2007-01 that is specifically
identified in Attachment 1 hereto as Tax Zone 4.
"Tax Zone 5" means the geographic area within CFD No. 2007-01 that is specifically
identified in Attachment 1 hereto as Tax Zone 5.
"Taxable Property" means all of the Assessor's Parcels within the boundaries of CFD
No. 2007-01 which are not exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to law or Section F
below.
"Undeveloped Property" means, for each Fiscal Year, all Taxable Property not
classified as Developed Property.
B.

DATA FOR ADMINISTRATION OF SPECIAL TAX
On or about July 1 of each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall identify the current
Assessor's Parcel Numbers for all Parcels of Taxable Property. The Administrator shall
also determine: (i) within which Tax Zone each Assessor's Parcel is located, (ii) whether
each Assessor's Parcel of Taxable Property is Developed Property or Undeveloped
Property, and (iii) the Special Tax Requirement.
In any Fiscal Year, if it is determined that (i) a parcel map for a portion of property in
CFD No. 2007-01 was recorded after January 1 of the prior Fiscal Year (or any other date
after which the Assessor will not incorporate the newly-created parcels into the then
current tax roll), (ii) because of the date the parcel map was recorded, the Assessor does
not yet recognize the new parcels created by the parcel map, and (iii) one or more of the
newly-created parcels meets the definition of Developed Property, the Administrator
shall calculate the Special Taxes for the property affected by recordation of the parcel
map by determining the Special Taxes that apply separately to each newly-created parcel,
then applying the sum of the individual Special Taxes to the Parcel that was subdivided
by recordation of the parcel map.

C.

MAXIMUM SPECIAL TAX
1.

Developed Property
a.

Maximum Special Tax
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The Maximum Special Tax that may be levied in any Fiscal Year for each
Assessor's Parcel classified as Developed Property shall be the greater of
(i) the amount derived by application of the Assigned Special Tax or (ii)
the amount derived by application of the Backup Special Tax.
b.

Assigned Special Tax
The Assigned Special Tax that may be levied in Fiscal Year 2007-08 for
each Land Use Class is shown below in Table 1.
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Table 1
ASSIGNED SPECIAL TAX
DEVELOPED PROPERTY

Land Use
Class

Description

Residential
Floor Area

2007-08
Assigned
Special Tax ^

Tax Zone I
1

Residential Property

> 1,600 sq. ft.

$1,419 per Residential Unit

2

Residential Property

1,300 sq. ft. - 1,600 s.q. ft.

$1,385 per Residential Unit

3

Residential Property

< 1,300 sq. ft.

4

Non-Residential Property

$842 per Residential Unit
$50,943 per Acre

Tax Zone 2
5

Residential Property

> 1,800 sq. ft.

$1,530 per Residential Unit

6

Residential Property

1,500 sq. ft. - 1,800 sq. ft.

$1,497 per Residential Unit

7

Residential Property

<1,500sq.ft.

$1,283 per Residential Unit

8

Non-Residential Property

$29,213 per Acre

Tax Zone 3
9

Residential Property

> 2,200 sq. ft.

$1,955 per Residential Unit

10

Residential Property

1,951 sq. ft. - 2,200 sq. ft.

$1,795 per Residential Unit

11

Residential Property

1,700 sq. ft. - 1,950 sq. ft.

$1,688 per Residential Unit

12

Residential Property

< 1,700 sq. ft.

$1,421 per Residential Unit

13

Non-Residential Property

$30,807 per Acre

Tax Zone 4
14

Residential Property

> 2,800 sq. ft.

$2,380 per Residential Unit

15

Residential Property

2,651 sq. ft. - 2,800 sq. ft.

$2,300 per Residential Unit

16

Residential Property

2,501 sq. ft. - 2,650 sq. ft.

$2,186 per Residential Unit

17

Residential Property

2,351 sq. ft. - 2,500 sq. ft.

$2,120 per Residential Unit

18

Residential Property

2,200 sq. ft. - 2,350 sq. ft.

$1,986 per Residential Unit

19

Residential Property

< 2,200 sq. ft.

$1,899 per Residential Unit

20

Non-Residential Property

$27,517 per Acre

Tax Zone 5
21

Residential Property

> 2,900 sq. ft.

$2,613 per Residential Unit

22

Residential Property

2,601 sq. ft. - 2,900 sq. ft.

$2,459 per Residential Unit

23

Residential Property

2,300 sq. ft. - 2,600 sq. ft.

$2,279 per Residential Unit

24

Residential Property

< 2,300 sq. ft.

$1,785 per Residential Unit

25

Non-Residential Property

$26,235 per Acre

* On July 1, 2008 and each July 1 thereafter, the Assigned Special Taxes shown above shall be
increased by two percent (2%) of the amount in effect in the previous Fiscal Year.
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c.

Backup Special Tax
The Backup Special Tax shall be $1,317 per Residential Unit for
Residential Property in Tax Zone 1, $1,397 per Residential Unit for
Residential Property in Tax Zone 2, $1,713 per Residential Unit for
Residential Property in Tax Zone 3, $2,145 per Residential Unit for
Residential Property in Tax Zone 4, and $2,350 per Residential Unit for
Residential Property in Tax Zone 5.
On July 1, 2008 and each July 1 thereafter, the Backup Special Tax per
Residential Unit within each of the Tax Zones shall be increased by two
percent (2%) of the amount in effect in the previous Fiscal Year.

d

Mandatory Prepayment
If, in any Fiscal Year after the City has issued Bonds, a Final Map is
proposed that results in a reduction in the Expected Residential Lot Count
in the area affected by the Final Map, then the following steps shall be
applied:
Step 1:

The Administrator shall calculate the Maximum
Special Tax revenues that could be collected from property
in CFD No. 2007-01 based on the Expected Residential Lot
Count prior to the proposed reduction;

Step 2:

The Administrator shall calculate the Maximum
Special Tax revenues that could be collected from property
in CFD No. 2007-01 assuming the Final Map is approved
thereby reducing the Expected Residential Lot Count;

Step 3:

If the revenues calculated in Step 2 are: (i) less than
those calculated in Step 1 and (ii) not sufficient to maintain
110% coverage on the Bonds' debt service, the landowner
of the property affected by the Final Map must prepay an
amount sufficient to retire a portion of the Bonds and
maintain 110% coverage on the Bonds' debt service. The
required prepayment shall be calculated using the formula
set forth in Section G below. If the mandatory prepayment
has not been received by the City prior to the issuance of
the first building permit for new construction within the
Final Map on which the land use change has occurred, the
Administrator shall levy the amount of the mandatory
prepayment on the Parcel(s) affected by the land use
change or on any of the landowner's Parcel(s) of
Undeveloped Property within that Final Map, and if this
amount should, in any instance, exceed the Maximum
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Special Tax as defined herein, it shall nonetheless be
authorized and shall not exceed the maximum special tax as
that term is used in the Act.
If the revenues calculated in Step 2 are less than those calculated in Step 1,
but the revenues calculated in Step 2 are sufficient to maintain 110%
coverage on the Bond's debt service, no such mandatory prepayment will
be required. In addition, if the amount determined in Step 2 is higher than
that calculated in Step 1, no such mandatory prepayment will be required.
2.

Undeveloped Property
The Maximum Special Tax for Undeveloped Property shall be $50,943 per Acre
for such property in Tax Zone 1, $29,213 per Acre for such property in Tax Zone
2, $30,807 per Acre for such property in Tax Zone 3, $27,517 per Acre for such
property in Tax Zone 4, and $26,235 per Acre for such property in Tax Zone 5.
On July 1, 2008 and each July 1 thereafter, the Maximum Special Tax for
Undeveloped Property shall be increased by two percent (2%) of the amount in
effect in the previous Fiscal Year.

D.

METHOD OF LEVY OF THE SPECIAL TAXES
Each Fiscal Year, the Administrator shall determine the Special Tax Requirement to be
collected in that Fiscal Year. A Special Tax shall then be levied according to the
following steps:
Step 1:

The Special Tax shall be levied Proportionately on each
Parcel of Developed Property up to 100% of the applicable
Assigned Special Tax as shown in Table 1 above until the amount
levied on Developed Property is equal to the Special Tax
Requirement prior to applying Capitalized Interest that is available
under the applicable Indenture.

Step 2:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 1 in order to meet the
Special Tax Requirement after Capitalized Interest has been
applied to reduce the Special Tax Requirement, the Special Tax
shall be levied Proportionately on each Parcel of Undeveloped
Property up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax for
Undeveloped Property;

Step 3:

If additional revenue is needed after Step 2 in order to meet the
Special Tax Requirement after Capitalized Interest has been
applied to reduce the Special Tax Requirement, the levy of the
Special Tax on each Parcel of Developed Property whose
Maximum Special Tax is determined through the application of the
Backup Special Tax shall be increased Proportionately from the
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Assigned Special Tax up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax for
each such Parcel;
Step 4:

If additional revenue is needed to meet the Special Tax
Requirement after applying the first three steps, the Special Tax
shall be levied Proportionately on each Parcel of Public Property,
exclusive of property exempt from the Special Tax pursuant to
Section F below, up to 100% of the Maximum Special Tax for
Undeveloped Property.

Notwithstanding the above, under no circumstances shall the Special Tax levied on any
Assessor's Parcel of Residential Property for which a building permit for private residential
use has been issued be increased by more than ten percent as a consequence of delinquency
or default by the owner of any other Assessor's Parcel within CFD No. 2007-01.
E.

MANNER OF COLLECTION OF SPECIAL TAXES
The Special Taxes for CFD No. 2007-01 shall be collected in the same manner and at the
same time as ordinary ad valorem property taxes, provided, however, that prepayments
are permitted as set forth in Section G below and provided further that the City may
directly bill the Special Taxes, may collect Special Taxes at a different time or in a
different manner, and may collect delinquent Special Taxes through foreclosure or other
available methods.
The Special Tax shall be levied and collected until principal and interest on Bonds have
been repaid and Authorized Facilities to be constructed directly from Special Tax
proceeds have been completed. However, in no event shall Special Taxes be levied after
Fiscal Year 2047-2048.

F.

EXEMPTIONS
Notwithstanding any other provision of this RMA, no Special Taxes shall be levied in
any Fiscal Year on Exempt Property or on Parcels that have fully prepaid the Special Tax
obligation assigned to the Parcel pursuant to the formula set forth in Section G below.

G.

PREPAYMENT OF SPECIAL TAX
The following definitions apply to this Section G:
"Remaining Facilities Costs" means the Public Facilities Requirement minus public
facility costs funded by Outstanding Bonds, developer equity and/or any other source of
funding.
"Outstanding Bonds" means all Previously Issued Bonds which remain outstanding,
with the following exception: if a Special Tax has been levied against, or already paid by,
an Assessor's Parcel making a prepayment, and a portion of the Special Tax will be used
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to pay a portion of the next principal payment on the Bonds that remain outstanding (as
determined by the Administrator), that next principal payment shall be subtracted from
the total Bond principal that remains outstanding, and the difference shall be used as the
amount of Outstanding Bonds for purposes of this prepayment formula.

"Previously Issued Bonds" means all Bonds that have been issued prior to the date of
prepayment.
"Public Facilities Requirements" means either $20,000,000 in 2007 dollars, which shall
increase on January 1, 2008, and on each January 1 thereafter by the percentage increase,
if any, in the construction cost index for the San Francisco region for the prior twelve
(12) month period as published in the En gineering News-Record or other comparable
source if the Engineering News-Record is discontinued or otherwise not available, or
such other number as shall be determined by the City as sufficient to fund improvements
that are authorized to be funded by CFD No. 2007-01.
1.

Prepayment in Full

The Special Tax obligation applicable to an Assessor's Parcel in CFD No. 2007-01 may
be prepaid and the obligation of the Assessor's Parcel to pay the Special Tax permanently
satisfied as described herein, provided that a prepayment may be made only if there are
no delinquent Special Taxes with respect to such Assessor's Parcel at the time of
prepayment. An owner of an Assessor's Parcel intending to prepay the Special Tax
obligation shall provide the City with written notice of intent to prepay. Within 30 days
of receipt of such written notice, the City or its designee shall notify such owner of the
prepayment amount for such Assessor's Parcel. Prepayment must be made not less than
75 days prior to any redemption date for Bonds to be redeemed with the proceeds of such
prepaid Special Taxes. Attachment 2 herein provides a sample prepayment calculation
for a Parcel in Tax Zone 3. The Prepayment Amount shall be calculated as follows
(capitalized terms as defined above or below):
Bond Redemption Amount
plus
Remaining Facilities Amount
plus
Redemption Premium
plus

Defeasance Requirement

plus
less

Administrative Fees and Expenses
Reserve Fund Credit

equals Prepayment Amount

As of the proposed date of prepayment, the Prepayment Amount shall be determined by
application of the following steps:
Step 1:
Compute the Assigned Special Tax and Backup
Special Tax for the Assessor's Parcel to be prepaid based on the
Developed Property Special Tax which is, or could be, charged in
the current Fiscal Year. If this Section G is being applied to
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calculate a prepayment pursuant to Section C.l.d above, use, for
purposes of this Step 1, the amount by which the expected
Maximum Special Tax revenues have been reduced below the
amount needed to maintain 110% coverage on the Bond's debt
service due to the change in land use that necessitated the
prepayment.
Step 2:
(a) Divide the Assigned Special Tax computed
pursuant to Step 1 by the total estimated Assigned Special Taxes
for CFD No. 2007-01 based on the Developed Property Special
Tax which could be charged, using the rates for the current Fiscal
Year, on all expected development through buildout of CFD No.
2007-01, excluding any Assessor's Parcels which have been
prepaid, and
(b) Divide the Backup Special Tax computed
pursuant to Step 1 by the total estimated Backup Special Taxes at
buildout of CFD No. 2007-01, excluding any Assessor's Parcels
which have been prepaid.
Step 3:
Multiply the larger quotient computed pursuant to
Step 2(a) or 2(b) by the Outstanding Bonds to compute the amount
of Outstanding Bonds to be retired and prepaid (the "Bond
Redemption Amount').
Step 4:
any).
Step 5:

Compute the current Remaining Facilities Costs (if

Multiply the larger quotient computed pursuant to Step 2(a)
or 2(b) by the amount determined pursuant to Step 4 to compute
the amount of Remaining Facilities Costs to be prepaid (the
"Remaining Facilities Amount'^.
Step 6:
Multiply the Bond Redemption Amount computed
pursuant to Step 3 by the applicable redemption premium, if any,
on the Outstanding Bonds to be redeemed (the "Redemption
Premium').
Step 7:
Compute the amount needed to pay interest on the
Bond Redemption Amount starting with the last Bond interest
payment date to which interest has been or will be paid by Special
Taxes already levied until the earliest redemption date for the
Outstanding Bonds. However, if Bonds are callable at the first
interest payment date after the prepayment has been received,
Steps 7, 8 and 9 of this prepayment formula will not apply.
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Step 8:
Compute the amount of interest the City reasonably
expects to derive from reinvestment of the Bond Redemption
Amount plus the Redemption Premium until the redemption date
for the Outstanding Bonds.
Step 9:
Subtract the amount computed pursuant to Step 8
from the amount computed pursuant to Step 7 (the "Defeasance
Requirement").
Step 10:
The administrative fees and expenses associated
with the prepayment will be determined by the Administrator and
include the costs of computing the prepayment, redeeming Bonds
and recording any notices to evidence the prepayment and the
redemption (the "Administrative Fees and Expenses').
Step 11:
If, at the time the prepayment is calculated, the
reserve fund is greater than or equal to the reserve requirement,
and to the extent so provided in the Indenture, a reserve fund credit
shall be calculated as a reduction in the applicable reserve fund for
the Outstanding Bonds to be redeemed pursuant to the prepayment
(the "Reserve Fund Credit").
Step 12:
The Special Tax prepayment is equal to the sum of
the amounts computed pursuant to Steps 3, 5, 6, 9, and 10, less the
amount computed pursuant to Step 11 (the "Prepayment
Amount').
Once a prepayment has been received, a Notice of Cancellation of Special Tax Lien shall
be recorded against the Parcel. However, a Notice of Cancellation of Special Tax Lien
shall not be recorded until all Special Taxes levied on the Parcel in the current or prior
Fiscal Years have been collected.
2.

Prepayment in Part

The Special Tax on an Assessor's Parcel or Buildable Lot for which a certificate of
occupancy has not yet been issued may be partially prepaid. However, such partial
prepayment must be made in an amount equal to 25%, 50%, or 75% of the amount of the
full prepayment calculated pursuant to Section G.1 above. In calculating the partial
prepayment, the Administrator shall round up the amount required for the partial
prepayment in order to redeem whole bonds, including any redemption premium.
Upon issuance of a certificate of occupancy for an Assessor's Parcel, no partial
prepayments will be accepted for the Parcel. In addition, only one partial prepayment
shall be permitted for an Assessor's Parcel or Buildable Lot within CFD No. 2007-01.
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The owner of any Assessor's Parcel who desires to make a partial prepayment shall
notify the Administrator of the percentage of the Special Tax to be prepaid. The
Administrator shall provide the owner with a statement of the amount required for the
partial prepayment within thirty (30) days of the request and may charge a fee for
providing this service. With respect to any Assessor's Parcel that is partially prepaid, the
Administrator shall (i) distribute the remitted prepayment funds according to Section G. 1,
and (ii) indicate in the records of CFD No. 2007-01 that there has been a partial
prepayment of the Special Tax and that a portion of the Special Tax with respect to such
Assessor's Parcel, equal to the un-prepaid percentage of the Maximum Special Tax, shall
continue to be levied on such Assessor's Parcel pursuant to Section D.
H.

INTERPRETATION OF SPECIAL TAX FORMULA
Interpretations may be made by resolution of the City Council for purposes of clarifying
any vagueness or ambiguity in the Special Tax rates, method of apportionment,
classification of properties, and any definition applicable to CFD No. 2007-01. The City
Council's interpretation will be conclusive.

1.

APPEALS
Any taxpayer who believes that the amount of the Special Tax assigned to a Parcel is in
error may file a notice appealing the levy of the Special Tax with the City Treasurer's
Office and the City Planning Department, Public Improvement Financing Division. City
representatives shall then promptly review the appeal and, if necessary, meet with the
taxpayer. If the City representatives determine that the Special Tax is in error, they shall
recommend to the City Council that the Special Tax levy be corrected and, if applicable
in any case, that a refund be granted.
The City Council's decision on the
recommendation will be final.
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ATTACHMENT 1
CITY OF SACRAMENTO

NATOMAS MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT No. 2007-01

IDENTIFICATION OF TAX ZONES
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ATTACHMENT 2
CITY OF SACRAMENTO

NATOMAS MEADOWS COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT No. 2007-01
SAMPLE PREPAYMENT CALCULATION
FOR ONE BUILDABLE LOT IN TAX ZONE 3

Assumptions (20f17 $I
Ass r,ned Sp}; a1 Tax on a 2,300 Sq. Ft. Reside-6s .. n t;r -ax Zone 3
Backup Spenaa`: Tax on a?,307 Sq. Ft. Res den.ial , ri: ; Tax Zone 3
Iota Expected Spe: a( Tax Revenues in CFD

Tata Facilities Ccsts

W11, 000,0013

Construction Proceeds from Fks: Eon: Iss;.re

g2,01,1100,003

so

Tam' Remaining Fav <tes Costs

Redemption PrE- :^+ %
Rese-ae Fur: =:e::. reme-; %

127,500,00.+

.:Cu:s:anc3ng Evds

Sampk Prepayment Calculation t2,300 Sq. Ft Residential Unit in Tax Zone 31

Y4=D5 from Serban G of !he RMA

Source or Calculation hieftd

Step 1:

Assigned Special Tax per lint I Backup Special Tax per Unit

[Fror, above]

51,9>! 1 $1,713

Step 2:

Special 'ax as a< cf?ata: Expected Special `ax Revenues

[Step I e .ed by Total Expected Specia Tax Reveraues';

0.14% 0.13'ti

Step 3:

'Bond Redempdan Amount'

[Larger q Dtient from Step 2 rnaitplied by Outstanding Bonds]

30

St p 4: To al Remaining s'acifi:ies Casts

[From ab,;vei

Step 5:

"Remaining Facilities Amount'

F-arge- qiotienttrcm Step 2

Step S:

'Redemption Premium"

[Step 3 mu *6p ed by =cedempt c,a Premium `+'..]

:,Lp 7: interest Accrued an Bond Redemption Amount

$3?,4E,3

by Step 4:

$0

[Ceroe€ed by specaa tax lEa-v r the year eprepayrnerit]

Step 5:

:nL-rest Eamed an Bond Redemption A•nc..nt and Recemption Prem,.tn

[?dcf,:e due to bonds being retired at next rterest payment dam_

Step 2:

"BAasance, Requirement"

[Step 7 min s Step F]

Step 10: "Ad.minis:rarive Fees and Expenses'

[Assumes 550O per Residential Unit]

Step a1: 'Resewe Fund Crrd'a'

[Step 3 mu 5p%-ed by ^:esenae Fund Requiema:nt%;

Step 12: "PrepaymenrAmount'

[Sum of Steps 3, S€, 9. and 10 minus Step 11

Prepayment for One 2,300 Sq. Ft. ResitlrntiaE Unit in Tax Zo-ne 3

ss,rrses bonds can be redeemed al the first interest payrrent cats after tine prepayment has been recet

g3'.191

07,191

